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Beger Shield Art Effects (Pearly Glaze)

Feature and Benefits * Excellent adhesion.
* Easy washable.
* No musty odor.
* Excellent efflorescence and alkali resistance.
* Free lead and mercury.
* Zero VOCs.
* Product imported from Italy.

Description Beger Shield Art Effects (Pearly Glaze) is may be applied to many different surfaces, for example cement, plaster,
plaster of Paris, plasterboard, wood, iron and even surfaces that have already been painted (provided that the
existing coat is not peeling.
No added lead and no added mercury to ensure for health and environmental safe.

Reference Standard : -

Packing Size : 1 Litre and 3 Litres.

: Water-based paint (Special luminescent sandy reflections) 
: According to the "Beger Shield Art Effects (Pearly Glaze)"

: 2 hours
: -
: 24 hours

* Vehicle type
* Colour
* Dry time (@25'C, 30 mm.DFT)
     Touch dry
     Recoat
     Dry to handle

Physical Properties
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* Primer
* Top coat

: Beger Shield Art Effects Primers #400
: Beger Shield Art Effects (Pearly Glaze)

* Surface preperation

* Typical paint system

: Surface should be dry and clean.
: Remove completely all dirt, grease, oil, water or any contaminated by washing surface with suitable cleaner.
: Repair all surface imperfections. Before application, fill and seal hairline cracks by working a generous amount
of material into void. Cracks and gaps wider than 2.0 - 10.0 mm. should be filled with acrylic sealant. Use Beger
Acrylic Wall Filler #F-200 for cracks and gaps with less than 0.3 - 1.0 mm. width.
: Surface with fungus, mold and mildew growth must be cleaned off and follow by the treatment of fungicidal wash
Beger Mouldfree #M-001.
: Previous painted surface: Remove all loose or peeling paint. Remove chalk with high pressure-water jet; allow to
dry a minimum of 24 hours.

Application System

: Storage at a temperature no lower +1'C and no higher than +30'C.
: Containers must be kept tightly closed even after use.

Storage

: -Health and safety

Typical
0
0

Actual consumption rate depends on
application method and surface condition.

Film Thickness and Spreading Rate
* Dry film thickness (microns)
* Wet film thickness (microns)
* Theoretical coverage rate (m/Litre/Coat)

Minimum
0
0
6

Maximum
0
0
82

* Tool
* Thinner
* Condition during application

: Spatula or Brush.
: Ready to use.
: The moisture content in the concrete should not exceed 14%.

Application Method

: -Precautions


